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ABSTRACr

Country studies will help define natinl policy responses and project priorities for
restraining the emissions of greenhouse gseL They might also become necessary inputs to
interational negotiadons on sharing the burden of the required emission reductions among
nations

Yet there are many data unoertainties which efect emision estimates. As a result, it is
necessy to attach quantitative and qualitative cats to both countty studies, which estimate
aggregate national greenhouse gas emisions, and to global studies, which rank country
contributions to the increase in atmospheric concentration of greenhouse gases.

Thb study was commissioned by the En t Department, within its broader
framework of research on global warming and greenhouse gs reduction, to clarify the nature and
estimate the scale of these data uncertainties at the actity, country and global levels, and to
estimate the resultant uncertaity rane for the estimated national greenhouse gas emision
aggregates and country rankings As shown in this study, numerical estimates and rank orders of
couwty emissions are hardly definitive and need to be suppl ted by a serious consideration of
the effiect of data uncertainties, as weil as the method of egation chosen.
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UNCERTAINTIES IN ESTIMATING GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS

L INTRODUCllON

Enhancement of the greenhouse effect, or greenhouse warming, has been descnbed ar. the
greatest criss ever faced collectively by humankind.1 As scientific understanding of the global
carbon cycle and is compleT interdependencies has increat '4 over the past decade, the threat
posed by greenhouse warming and the potential for an associated change in the global climate has
rapidly become an important item on international politcal and environmental agendas. It is now
widely accepa,d that changes in the natural temperature regulation of the earth's surface are
beirg caused by increasing atmospheric concentrations of radiatvey active trace gases including
anthropogenic emissions of carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oadde, and vario:s halocarbons such
as the famfly of chemicals known as chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs).2 Accurate activity- and country-
specific estimates of thtse greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions are important requisites for
formulating comprehensive national and multilateral strategies to address greenhouse warming.
At present, however, most countries lack national inventories of OHO emissions, thus making it
difficult to develop the appropriate mitigetive or adaptive responses. Ibis paper examines
ongoing attempts to measure, aggregate, and attnbute GHG emissions. The primary focus of the
discussion is on the uncertainties in estimating GHG emissions and how such uncertainties can
affect analyses which attempt io rank emissions on a country-by-country basis

There are many uncertainties associated with GHG emissions estimates. The overall
effect of these various uncenainties is to attach both quantitative and qualitative caveats to the
results of analyses which attempt either to aggregate emissions estimates by applying a GHG
weighting indicator or to attribute these emissions to countries using responsibility types of
indicatora Depending on the degree of scientific uncertainty, these caveats may actualy provide
more usefil information than the supposedly final and defnitive results. Accordingly, this paper
can roughly be divided into two parts. Tbe first part (Sections II to l) deals with the
uncertainties in estimating global, country-, and activity-level emissions while the second part
(Section V to VI) addresses the importance of these uncertainties in schemes to rank countries
by GHG emisions:

Sections II and discuss issues associated with GHG emision estimates and emissions
inventory construct In particular, these sections focus on the decision to include
specific GHOs and the uncertainties associated with measuring and calculating different
GHG emisions and the anthropogenic source activities that generate them;

MiQnJIV details the input assumptions, data sources, and key methodologies of
published attempts at developing GHG emission databases;

S&etn.A places the dbscussion of uncertainties associated with GHG emissions databases
into context by describing various purposes that such tools can ultimately be used to serve.

1lntuedWAtoa C oferea oil 'lObal Wamhf N aondCiate Camp Panpecll fromn Deveopin Co4UntI5, New Delhi Id1a,
Februazy 2123 1989.

2 See for _mple, the closig saem of Xt Second Wodd Climte hap Cofe Otber, 1990; an, Ain, X,
and T.W. Walnz (1990), -e OGhoue Enect loptIoa for Bonomic DeWpit, Waold Bank Dco Paper Number
78, Waslhbg, DC



i&cdonI selects one embsion database and one meam of aggregating emisions from
different GHas and incpontes the dimion of uncertaties into a sensitivity analyis
that Siltrates how the aicng of countries' overa OHO emissions can change,
depending on the baseli asumptim chosen for a particular analysis; and

Section Vj summaries the key issues raied in the paper and provides some conclusionL

Supplemental informadton, gemane to the anlysi performed in Section VI, is prented
in two AppendiceL

Aggdix A provides a bdef ovview of the various competing methodologies for
agregating and attributing 0HO emissaos (ie, OHO weighting indicators);

A=di c B provides data relvant to the analsis contained in Section VL

Il GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS

One of the first decisions that anl construcig a H emissions inventory have to
make is which OHOs to include in their nals i section reviews the major GHGs and
provids ranges for estimates of the gloUl budget for these gases Exhibit 11-1 summarzes the
key OHOs emitted from anth po c sou

1. Carbon Dioide

Anthropogenic sources of carbon dioide emissions include combustion of solid, liquid, and
gase fossl fuels (eg., coal, oi, and natura gas, respectively), dorestatio, and cement
manufacturing. The range of estimates for the key sources and sinks of this GHG are
summaried in Exhibit II- Some acivities, such as refrestato efforts, could actually create a
net sink for carbon and could theefiore be ew as an emission credit (ie., negative emissions.)

2. MeUae

Methane is emitted fhom vado sources including natural wetands, wet rice cultivation,
enteric feamentation by domestic livtock anrobk felmentation of soid wastes, production and
trasportation of natural g, the buring of bims, termites, and coal mining Exhibit II-3
shows the rage of estimates for the lobal sources and sinks of methane

3. l I N

Choofluorocafbo (FCM) make up the main sowure of emssin from this goWup of
chemicals. CFCs are used in a vadety of sector including cooling and air
conditing, aerool, foambowing, and sovent clening applcation In addition to the fami
of chmals kmo as CFC, there are seva other hcarbons with significant effeciveness in
absorbing infared radiatio Many of ths, such as habns, cabon tetachri, and methyl
chloroform, are expected to be phased out under the Montred Protocol (including the 1990
London Amendments to the Protool). Many of the chemical substitutes for substances
controled under the Protocol include parialy habgenated flu a (HCFCF). While these
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chemial are not currently controled under the Protocol, they ere, however, listed as tranitional
substances and will eventually be phased out While most of the HCFC& and HFCs (a family of
chemb4as with zero ozone depleing potential) bave signifantly shorter atmospheric residence
tm than CFCs, some scientists believe that they ue, howee, potent GHas Exhibit 11-4
displays the production of CFCs by region.

4. Nitrous Oxide

Nitrous oxide is produced from a wide variety of biological as well as anthropogenic
sources such as biomass burning. Exhibit II-S showa the range of estimates for the key s )urces
and sinks of this GHG.

S. Tropospheric Oon and Reltd Tram Gse

Tropospheric ozone is a GHG whose distnbution is controlled by several complex
proceses including the photo-oxdation of carbon monoxide and non-methane hydrocarbons
(NMHC) in the presence of reactive nitrogen oxidesl hee gases, wbich are precurson of
tropospheric ozone, could also be consideed for inclusion in an emissions inventory. However, at
present there are no reliable global emision estimates for these gases, although some regional
emission estimates are available. Furt ore, the scince underlying the role of tropospheric
ozone in the atmosphere is poorly understood, although most scientists agree that its pecentage
contribution to climate change is quite smalL

6 New Synthetk Cbemicas

In construcing a GHO emision inventory, an anlst must also consider how to address
the emissions prodc:xd from the use of other new synthetic chemicals that may be found to hve
long atmospheric residence times and strong inrad heating efectess

7. Gaes Making Negative rto ta Greenhou Wanming

Another complex issue is how GHG emissions inentories should address emissions from
gases making negative contnbutions to greenhouse warming. For eample, it has been suggested
that sulfate aerosob in the troposphere emitted from the combustion of fossil fuels may have
dampened greenhouse warming in northern latitudes. In determining ranings of countries, one
possiity might be to assign credits for emisson of GHGs with negative greenhouse forcing
effect 4 Other environmental impacts of the es may also need to be taken into account.

Credit& may also be assigned for activtis that reduce the potential for greeo use
warming. For ezample, as mentioned earlier, reforestation efforts result in a net uptake of carbon
that will sbw the build-up of C0, in the atmosphe Similly, actvities that capture GHGs
prior to their release to the atmcsphere swuh as methn recovey at landfills oa from coal mining
activities, reduce net releases to the atmosphere and could be assigned emission credits.

3 wgqy, TmLL (9X9), uible a cm due to Suiplur Ddiwlwd adC4dutim NuIek in Ha3mm
Vame 339, pqm 3665-7.

4 Dkkeaom R.L and RJ. Rjake (1986 Yute Olbu waili tomb Atmopak Thoc GWiesn Xn Volme 319,
PlNo 109-115.
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Exhibit l14
Su_magy of Key Greenhouse Gases nfluenced by Human Activitle

PARAuMER CARBON MNIlHANE CFC-11 CFC.12 NITROUS
DIOXIDE OXIDE

Pre-lndusbtlal
atmospherIc 280 ppmv 0.8 ppmv 0 0 288 ppbv

concenltratio
(17S0-1800) __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Curren
atmospherc 353 ppmv 1.72 ppmv 280 pptv 484 pptv 310 ppbv
concentraton

(19") I .

Curnnt rate of
annl 1.8 ppmv 0.015 ppmv 9.5 pptv 17 pptv 0.8 ppbv

atmosperic (0.5 (0.9 (4 percent) (4 percent) (025
accumulation |percent) percent) percent)

Atmospheric
lifetime (years) 50-200 10 60 130 150

Exhibit 11.2
Sources and Sinks of Carbon Dioxide

Amount of Carbon (Gt C per year)

Sourwe
Emissions from fossil fuels into the 5.4 + 0.5
atmosphere 1.6 +/-1.0
Emissions from deforestation and land use

Sink
Accumulation in the atmosphere 3.4 +/- 02
Uptake by the ocean 2.0 +/- 0.8

Net I:mbalanc 1.6 +I- 1A

S ICC (1990). WCmw Canme1 Ib seic AIuPme, Sectio 1243., cambrde Un y P. Poe 7. Kx
ppw - PO" per mlon by vume ppow - pans per bilim by voume pptv - pas per ilo by vodm

'IPCC (1990), op. cdt., Sectio 12.4.3.
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mallt I1-3
Estmtod Source nd Sik dt M koane'

Annual Rea Ran
_ Mdehan) Cre Moehn)

Natural Wetand 11' 100.200
Rim padd 1tO 25 170
nteric Fermtation 80 65.100

On Dldlip 45 25 - 50
Blomes Buins 40 20.80
Termites 40 10-100
Landfils 40 20.70
Coal Mnn 35 19.50
Oceas 10 5 -20
Freshwatezs 5 1.25
Methne Hydr e r 5 0.100

LkA
Rmoval by soil 30 15 .45
Ractlon with OH In the atmosphere 500 400.600

Atmospheric Icrease .44 40.48

Eit 114
Wold CFC Produci (Thound Tons 198)

Tota I MM. Foams Aerols aelusD

WORL 1139 342 319 216 262

U.SA. 3S 123 106 17 111

W. ROPE 317 34 109 119 56

JA N 182 45 37 12 88

rEST OF TE 285 140 67 68 9
WORLD _ _ _ _ ____I_1. ,_il_-I

7 JC:C(199op0ob4 bl1~

mu Doai.s _o (1) ad M I Kt a d I a (M11 "Ma Ptonob lmuua Cum.
at rbauiu~ Out Ouau D.phq 5tu, Weld Oak Dulumu Wold hpw NOA



Estimted Sours ad Sink of Nitrou Oxide'

Souces aDd Sis of Nitros Oxide Rang. TN p year)

Souc

Oceans 1A - 2.6
Soil (tropial foets) 2.2 - 3.7
Soib (temperate fores) 0.7 - 1.5
Combusdon 0.1-0.3
Blomms bumng 0.02 - 02
Frtlizer (including groundwater) 0.01 - 2.2

TOTAL 4.4A10.5

Sink

Removal by sos I ?
Reacdon with OH in the atmosphere 7.13

IIophl increase i3 .4.5

1lL UNCERTAIIES IN ESTIMAES OF GUG EMISSIONS

Scienti uncertainte conined in the H miskio database stem primarily from
indetesminable factors affecting our undrng of the ogeic acities that generate
OHO embions. Such uncertintia could be assoated with both the estimation of the global
budget for a parta GHO as wel as eotmae foer H-producing activties in spedfic
c intie. Mor , uncetaitin the budt for a partiua OHG or activity can
t ate into even greater ucer when attrbuting emio to countries Speccaly,
oven if the global budget for a certain HO or actiiy I kwow with a good deal of preciion,
the mea by which we attribute the global budget of the OHO or activity to countries may not
accurately reflect specific factors determining iom In each country.

Uncerins conceing how the levl of 0HO emisions from a specific actity and
from specific countries should be measured fll Into two basic cateoe: (1) source acvty data,
which descri the level of human acity that i a soure of OHO emisso (e.g, the amount of
fos fuel consumed, the amount of land deforested, ec), and (2) emission fao data, which
descrbe the rate at which H* emais a produced for a spod avity (eg., CO2
emission per unit of coal consumed or hectae of land de£orested). The lack of certainty may
affect the overall level of confidence one ha in the reilty of the 0HO emidons database, or
at last in certain components of a databs that may be les rible than other cmponenta
These uncer es can affect divdual country rankings, estimates of the relative imporuce of

9WCC (1990), op. ci Tabe 1A.
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each GHG, estimates of each activity's contributions to greenhouse warming, etc. This section
reviews uncertainties in emission estimates for each of the key GHGs dicussed in Section IL

1. Carbon Dioxdde

Global estimates for carbon dioxide zre complicated by the fact tnat the gas is
continuously cycled between the atmosphere, the terrestrial biosphere and the oceans. Moreover,
the seasonal asynchronicity of these exchanges tesults in periodic osculations in atmospheric
carbon dioxide concentrations.'° lTe major anthropogenic contribution to carbon dioxide comes
from the combustion of fossil fuels. As Exhibit 11-2 indicates, emisions from fossil fuels have an
uncertainty range of approximately plus or minus 10 pecent. Such estimates can be considered
fairly accurate as they are based upon data such as estimates of the quantity of fossil fuels
consumed and the carbon contents of these fuels Sources for these primary data items are
generally quite reliable since energy consumption data are avaflable from most countries and the
carbon contents of the various fossil fuels are known with a relatively high degree of certainty.
Estimates of carbon emission coefficients for fuel from different studies are summarized below in
Exhibit mI-1. In each case, the coefficients are expressd in units of kg C/gigajoute ("net" heating
value basis). As can be seen from Exhibit I-1, even in cases where multiple studies have been
performed, there is little difference in the value of the derived carbon emission coefficients.

Despite this convergence of estimates for emision coefficents, in many cases, the
coefficients cited for specific fuel tpes do not reveal the underlg uncertainties behind the
estimates. For example, the carbon emission coefficient of 21.4 kg tGJ for crude oil suggested
by Marland and Rotty is derived from an estimate of 85% +/1 1% for the carbon content of oiL
Simflarly, the carbon emision coefficient for coal of 25.5 kg C/WJ also suggested by Marland and
Rotty is derived from an estimate of 74.6% +/- 2% for the carbon content on a per tonne coal-
equivalent basis.L1 Cited estimates of the amount of carbon oxidized from energ use do not
usually reveal their uncertainties. In the case of oil, for example, 1.5% +/- 1% remains
unoxDdized and for coal, 1% +/- 1% of carbon supplied to funac remains unoxidized.n
Despite these uncertainties, in general it is fair to state that estimates for carbon dioaxde
emissions from fossil fuel combustion have a fairly tight band of certainty. It is interesting to
note, however, that any uncertainties that may eaist are most likely to affect emission estimates at
more disaggregated level That is, while global estimates may be relatively accurate, there may
be greater uncertainty in country level estimates due to diffenes in fuel quality or other data
limitations that are not adequately captured with average global assumptions. By comparison,
however, the uncertainty range for the contnbution of carbon dicoide emissions to the global
budget from the other major anthropogenic source, deforestation and land-use changes, is
approximately plus or minus 60 percent. There are five main components in the calculation of
net 01O emission from these activities: (1) bunming associated with land use change; (2) decay of
biomass on site (roots, stumps, slash, twigs, etc.); (3) oaton of wood products removed from

°U1nitd staus vimamata Pntect Apec (19)molIy opd ta.r taalwg oew aimae Ego to
Main Repor, page -10.

11OECD (1991), op. cit, p. 2-16.

2 OECD (1991 op. dt, F 2-19.
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site (paper, lumber, waste, etc); (4) oxidation of soil carbon; minus (5) regrowth of trees and
redevelopment of soil organic matter foUowing hbrvestY

Exhibit III-
Caubon Emission Coemcients for Fbels fom Different Studies14

(kg CIgIWoule* et heating value basi)

STUDY MARLAND GRUBB OECD
FUEL TYPE 9ROTTY (1989) (1991)

___________________________________ (1984) ___________

ANTHRACITE_ _ 26.8

BITUlMINOUS COAL 25.5 25.8 25.8

UGNE . 27.6

PEAT 28.9

CRUDE OIL 21.4 20.0 20.0

GASOLINE M19 _

OSENE _ 19.5

DIESEL/GAS-OIL | __ _ -20.2

FUEL OILS 21.1

NATURAL GAS 15.2 15.3 15.3

Part of the uncertainty in estimating net flux to the atmosphere is due to the difficulties in
determining the outcome in a specific land area. As forests are cut down, most of the carbon in
the 4leared biomass (including carbon in the soil) is released to the atmosphere as carbon
diode. Unless the forests are allowed to regrow, these emissions will be a net contributor to
atmospheric carbon diaxide levels. On the other hand, forests also have the capability to store
additionl carbon if previously unforested lands are converted to forests.

Estimating emissions from land-use changes such as deforestation is an uncertain exercise
primarily due to limited data on the amount of lMd affected by various land-use changes, the
uldmate fate of these lands, and the rate at which changes in emissions rates occur. IThese
problems are most critical in the tropics because most emissions from land-use change are thought
to oocur in these regions and the research performed to date does not adequately charcterize

" IPC (19M op. eft p D

14 OEMD (1991), Esmation of Orahouse On Emii and Sis, Fia Rept f t OECD Epes Maetn Febay
18-21, 1991, Prpad for the Ine enl Pael on Camae Chang& Revised AnguS 1991. p. 2-16.

I5 Moreova, there ae sdef tans asociated wi the carbon cyde, lndudi the dse of rious sinkb sumd as arbon
upae by the os or bw mui carbon can be sequwAtere in sbov-P bms and so.
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emission rates under all conceivable changes in land-use patterns. Substantial research is
underway at this time to resolve many of these uncertainties. The most critical uncertainties in
estimating emissions from savanna burning and the burning of agricultural wastes are due to
primarily poor data on emission factors and secondarily to a lack of data on the extent of each
practice.

Country-specific estimates for deforestation have proven to be a matter of international
controversy. For example, Agarwal and Narain have severely criticized the estimates of
deforestation in Brazil and India that the World Resources Institute (WRI) uses to construct its
Greenhouse IndexL Exhibit Im-2 indicates the large range of uncertainty for measuring forest
loss in Brazil While WRI chose 8 million hectares as the annual average deforestation rate in
Brazil during the 1980s, Agarwal and Narain (1991) suggest that 2.3 million hectares is a more
reasonable figure. Similarly, Agarwal and Narain (1991) claim that WRI's use of 1.5 milion
hectares per year as the annual rate of deforestation in India during the 1980s is far too high.
Additionally, since there is substantial uncertainty in the net carbon flux due to deforestation,
even agreements on total area affected leads to a substantial uncertainty range about total carbon
emissions.

Another important anthropogenic contribution to the carbon dioxide budget is cement
production, in which carbon dioxide is emitted during the calcination process that occurs in
cement kilns. The amount of C02 emitted is a function of the lime (CaO) produced domesticalUy
by calcination that is used in the production of both masonry and Portland cement. Such lime
enters cement production 1) as a component of domestically produced clinker used in the
manufacture of Portland and Masonry cement; and 2) as a component (60%) of additional
substances (5% by weight) added to masonry cement during manufacture. Most of the structural
cement currently produced in the world is of the "Portland" cement type, which contains 60 to 67
percent lime by weight.17 Applying an emissions coefficient to material balances for each input
yields CO2emissions from each relevant upstream process. Summing these subtotals yields an
overall estimate of carbon dioxide emissions from cement production.

International cement production data are available from the United Nations (1988) and
from the U.S. Bureau of Mines (1988).'8 While the CaO content is usually assumed to be a
point estimate of 63.5 percent, as discussed above, the range for the fraction of CaO is properly
defined as 60 to 67 percent. Thi assumption represents an uncertainty range of approximately
plus or minus 6 percent in the estimates for carbon dioxide emissions. Moreover, country
estimates of carbon dioxide from cement production are only reliable if the clinker from which
the cement is manufactured is produced domestically.19 It is during the production of clinker

AaiEwa A and S. Narain (199), 'Global Waming in an Unequ Wl" Cntr for Science and Envroment, nda
disuso paper critique of Hammond, AL., E. Rodenburg, and W. Moomaw (1990), "Accountabilty in the geenhoue Natum
Volume 347, Ocb 25, 19..

7 Mudc of the dscuion on emao frm cement poductio is takn from OECD (1991), op. cit.

8 See for mpk: United Nation (1988, "United Nations Stat Yabook,' Unted Nations, New Yor; U.S. Bureau of
Mines (1988), "ement Minerals Hamdbook,' Department of teriot, Wadto DC.

19 ahCer forms in a cement kiln. It is ground into dust in ord to manuatur cemen
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Exibit IU-2
Estmae for Forest Los In Bzil t

YEAR SOURCES ESTIMATED EXTENT
OF ANNUAL

DEFORESTATION (to
million Of hectares)

1981-85 FAO, United Nadons 1.4

1987 Alberto Setzer, National Space Research Institute 8.
(INPE), Brazil (using rmote snsing)

1988 Alberto Setzer, INPE, Brazil (using remote 4.8
sensing) __._. _._.

1989 Alberto Setzer, INPE, Brai (using remote 2. - 2A
sensing)

1988 Phflip Feamside, INP1, Brazi (using remote 35
sensing)

1988 Roberto Pereira da Cunha, INPE, Bra (survey 1.7
in 1988 based on 10 yes data using Landsat

________ Thematic Mapper)

1988 Recalculation using INPE data, personal 2.3
communication (Centre for Scence and the
Environment with Jose Goldemberg, President,

______ =University of Sao Paulo, Brazil.

that carbon dioxide emissions ae produced; emissions from imported clinker should be attrbuted
to the country from which the clinker wa imported.

Cumulatively, the relese of caron dioide from fossil fuel use and cement manufacturing
from 1850 to 1987 is estimated at 200 Gt of carbon plus or minus 10 percent The total release
of carbon to the atmosphere from changes in land use, primarily deforestation, between 1850 and
1985 was estimated at 115 Ot of carbon with an error rnge of plus or minus 35 GtO Due to
diffcultes in aa g reliable actvity data at the country level (as discussed aboe) and
uncertinties in emission factors for these activities (eg., what is the net carbon flux per hectare

20 apted ftom Aawl and Nuab (1991), op , p .

n Mad, 0, TA odm, R.C Gdrf, . Ha&? P. Kad, and TJL Nelo (1989), ' ates of Carbn Duilde
EmIsdo fmm Fossil Fuel Bwnbg and Cemeot MauUg, d an the Un Natn Ene Statis and the US. Bumau
ot Min cement Manufct Da', Oak RNde Noal Lboutosy, Cabon Dide _frat Analbis Center, U.S
Depmet of Eerag, Oak RIdge, TN.

U=PC (990) cit., < toove Summy.
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due to land-use change), country level estimates may exhibit wider variability than indicated by
global emissions totals.

2. Methan

Cicerone and Oremland (1988) have teviewed the uncertainties contained in estimating
the global sources and sinks of methane. As Exibit II-3 indicates, the sources of methane are
diverse and the uncertainty ranges for specific sources are quite significant in some cases. For
example, the uncertainty in the range of estimates of methane emissions from rice paddies is large
(emission estimates are between 25-170 Tg of methane per annum) because of the heterogeneity
of rice cultivation techniques and lack of data on methe fluxes during the rice cultivation cycle.
These activity-specific uncertainties are reinforced by uncertainties in the role methane plays in
atmospheric chemistry. Current scientific limitations on understanding the complex atmospheric
interactions involving methane also lead to major uncertainties in the size of the global methane
budget.

Methane emissions from rice cultivation occur due to anaerobic decomposition of organic
materal in flooded rice fields, with the methane escaping to the atmosphere prmarily through the
rice plant. Tle rate of methane emisions varies significantly during the growing season and can
be influenced by several factors, including soil composition, temperature, water management
practices, and fertilizer application. In recent years some research has been conducted to
measure the rate of methane emissions from flooded rice fields, yet the pattern of methdne
emissions is not yet fuly understood. Aniiual glbal emission estimates for methane emissions
from rice fields vary by as much as a factor of four. Averaged over the growing season, as much
as 60% to 80% of the methane produced in flooded rice fields is aidized. Transport of the
remainin, non-oxidized methane from the submerged soil to the atmosphere occurs by diffusion
through the floodwater, amongst other vehichl The range for emissions coefficients for daily
emission fluxes for rice fields is 0.19 - 0.69 g methane/mnday.> Ranges for CH4 emission rates
derived from fluw/temperature relationss a shown in Exhibit m-3. It should be noted,
however, that these estimates are based on a study performed in Italy from which figures have
been extrapolated to obtain regional estimates

In order to obtain better estimates for emissions from paddy fields, more research needs
to be conducted in the major rice-growing regions, prtcularly China and India where 60 percent
of the world's harvested area of rice paddies are located. As Ehibit II-3 shows, present estimates
suggest great uncertainty in the range of 25 to 170 Tg methane per year in the global budget for
methane emissions from rice cultivation. Preminary data collected by the Council for Scientific
and Industrial Research (CSIR) in India suggests that the range of methane emissions from ice
paddies in India is between 3 and 9 mDiLon tonnes rather than IPaC's estimate of 7 to 49 million
tonnes2

2cerone, Ri. and RS. Oromand (1988), _ hodml Apecs at Asmoe Mebe in On Blobal UBe Cylgs
Vom 2, Number 4, pp 29943?, Dember 1988

2d OECD (1991), ap. dL, p 5.28 to 5-37.

2s Apa and Nara (1990), op dL, p.7.
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Methane emissions from enteric fermentadon in animals occur as a result of the digestive
process by which microorganisms break down carbohydrates in the animal feed. Globally this
accounts for betweep 65 and 100 Tg per year. The amount of methane is a function of the type,
weight, and age of the animal, the quality and quantity of the feed, and the energy expenditure of
the animal Because there are so many variables that affect the amount of methane emitted, a
ignificant amount of information is required ia order to accurately determine these emissions.

Estimates of emissions range from 94 kg methane per animal per year from German dairy cattle
to approxdmately 35 kg methane per animal per year from Indian cattle fed on kitchen refuse, to
less than 8 kg methane per animal per year for sheep. Although animal population data, such as
those from the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), require improvements,
a substantial amount of research is being conducted in this area, which will improve an analyst's
ability to estimate emissions from this source category. Future emission estimates could be
improved if available data on animal feeding practices, feed characteristics, and type of
management system were improved.

Exdhbi Ilki
Methane Emission Rates Derived fonm Fluw/Temperutmr Reblalonships"

REGION AVERAGE SOIL MfL'HANE EMISSION
TEMPERTURE IN THE RATE (gfm.sq4day)
UPPER LIAYER (1.10 cm)

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (ld eg. C

Temperate:
Europe, United States, 21 - 26 0.28 - 0.59
and Japan

Tropical:
Asia, Africa, and South 25 - 28 0.50 - 0.80
America (wet season) ____

Tropicali
Asia, Afica, and South 20 - 26 0.24 - 0.59
America (dry season) , ._.

Methane is enitted from animal wastes when these wastes decompose in an anaerobic
environment. The amount of methane produced as a result is highWy uncertai It is believed that
only a minor portion of waste is disposed of in an anaerobic environment, which would imply that
actual emisions from ts category are much lower than the theoretical potential Precise
emission estimates are hampered by the lack of information on the type of management system
used to handle animal wastes and the most likely rate of emissions from each management system.

26Schulz, H p, A. HcizeI-Psc?otu, R.Cwad, HHReneb and WSeil (1989). MA 3Ycar continous record of the inluence
o daytime semai, and fkMwiue treatment on methan emisio mate from an tlWian rice paddy,r fIn evvWReoc C
16416.
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Methane is also emitted from landfills as a result of the anaerobic (in the absence of
oxygen) decomposition of organic matter. Many factors can affect the rate of methane emissions
from landfills, including the amount and type of waste, type of waste management system, size of
the waste particles, moisture content, temperature, etc. Due to the wide variety of conditions
under which waste may be disposed, more research needs to be performed to adequately
characterize emissions from this source. These uncertainties account for the range in estimates of
methane emissions from landfills of 20 to 70 Tg per annum shown in Exhibit II-3. A signifticant
amount of research has been done in this area, and the reliability of emission estimates is
gradually improving.

Improved estimates of emissions from biomass burning, mostly in the tropical and sub-
tropical regions, wil require better understanding of the amount and type of vegetation burned
each year on an area basis along with information on the type of burning (ie., smoldering versus
flaming.)

At present, estimates of methane emissions from coal mining and natural gas exploration
and distribution are generally poor. Emission estimates from coal mining depend on the in-situ
methane content of the coal, the mining method, and the quantity of coal removed from the
seam. Lack of data on a coal's methane content and the rate at which methane will desorb (emit)
from the coal seam hamper the reliability of these emission estimates. Global assessments of coal-
bed methane emissions can provide a fit-order approximation of how important this category of
emissions may be. More accurate emission estimates may, however, require region-specific data
which is not readily available at this time.

Emission estimates from gas exploration and distribution have usually been based on
assumptions about the rate of natural gas escape from transmission networks. Such estimates are
thought to be on the order of 2 to 4 percent of total production, although data on these leakage
rates are very limited. Other factors that have not been considered in previous estimates include
emissions from oil exploration and recovery, and losses due to explosive events.

Globally, gas venting and flaing is thought to represent around 4% of total gas-
production. Regional venting and flaring varies considerably 0.5% of gross natural gas
production in the U.S.; 16% in the Middle East. These estimates are highly uncertain. The
asumed caron content of the gas is also variable. According to estimates from Marland and
Rotty (1984), the carbon content of natural gas flared is assumed to be 525 g Cfi3. Their earlier
estimate for dry gas was 510 g Cin3. Depending on the 'wetness' of the natural gas at its point of
release, this number could certainly varyY It is often assumed that the proportion of vented gas
that is methane is 80%. This value depends on the gas resource in question; it appears that for
the U.S., Mexico, and The Netherlands a range of values of 60% to 90% is more appropriate.

3. Halogenated Fluorocarbons

In assessing the contribution of halogenated fluorocarbons to greenhouse warming,
anaysts must be cautious about distinguishing among production, consumption, and emissions
data. Estimates for the production and consumption of fluorocarbons contributing most to

OECD (1991), op. a, p 2-73.
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greenhouse warming (C-11 and CFC-12) are generaly fairly accurate due to reliable chemical
production data as well as data from industrial sectors in which these substances are used.
Emissions data are, however, much more difficult to obtain or even derive since emisions depend
on the ty of end-use applications and operating and maintenance procedures in which these
chemicas are used.

The U.S.-based Chemical Manufacturers Association (CMA) produces extensive data on
CFO-11 and CFC-12 production. Certain data gaps still exist such as chemical usage in China and
Eastern Europe. These gaps result in appoxmately a 15 percent uncertainty in global use of
CFC-12 and smaller uncertainties for CFC-11.w However, because the Montreal Protocol on
Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer now controls production of these substances and those
nations which have ratified this international agreement have begun to comprehensively regulate
domestic consumption, there is an increasing amount of data about countries' use of controlled
substances. Where data gaps once exosted, they are now being filled. For example, data on
China's use and emissions of halogenated fluorocarbons have recently been obtained through a
case study conducted by the United Nations Development ProgrammeY Comprehensive global
data oi wse of other halogenated fluorocarbons such as other CFCs, HCFCs, methyl chloroform,
halons dnd carbon tetrachlond# are more uncertain.

In order to obtain emission estimates, analysts have to use a vintaging analysi framework
that takes into acoount the differing emissions profiles of the stock of various capital equipment
usin halogenated fluorocarbo Tis could, for emple, include end uses as diverse as
household appliances, automobile air conditioners, and industrial chillem As such, country-specific
emissions estimates are very difficult to obtain since the end-use profiles for each country,
including vintaging data, typically do not exist. Globally, curent emision fluxes for the major
ozone-depleting GHGs are estimated to be 350 Ggnyear for CEO-11, 450 Ggyear for CFC-12, 150
Ggrear for CFC-113, and 140 Gglrear for HCFC-22.

4. Nitrous Oxide

Global emissions of nitrous aoide have significant uncertain ranges Nitrous oxide
emissons occur from fert=izer use because the application of nitrogen-based fertilizers to the soil
increases nitrous oxide flux rates to the atmosphere. Several variables are believed to affect the
rate of emissions, including soil temperature, precipitation, ype of fertilir applied, mode of
application, and soil conditions. The interrelationships among these factors are poorly
understood, although some emission factor data have been developed based primarily on
differences in the type of fertilier applied. Emision estimations will improve as additional
research improves our understanding of the variability of emission rates under a variety of field
conditionL

Cwrent estimates of annual N0 emissions due to applications of nitrogen fertlizer vary
widely. Estimates of the percentage nitrogen content of principal fertlizer materials vary as well:

2USEIA (1990) op. cL,, p. Ui 2

Paps Republc of adna, Natoa &rmet Prmecto Aonq (1990), Rper of a Unit Natks Dv_opM
PrM MhMdo to omae zone Laye Pro ion n an
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Ammonia, aqua 16-25%; nitrogen solutions, 2149%; phosphoric acid, 2-4.5%; Ammoniated
superphosphate, 3-6%; Ammonium phosphate-suffate 13-16%; Di-ammonium phosphate, 16-21%;
nitic phosphates, 14-22%. Even though point estimates are often given for use in calculations,
the percentage of total nitrn by fertilizer type that could evolve to N20 can vary significantly:
Anhydrous ammonia, Aqua ammonia, 086-84%; Ammonium nitrates, 0.04-1.71%; Ammonium
type, 0.02-105; urea, 0.07-15%; Nitrates, 0.001-05%; other nitrogen feizers, 0.001-6.84%;
other complex fertlizers, 0.001-684%. These estimates do not take into account other factors
believed to affect emissions, including soil characteristics, crops planted, application method,
precipitation, etc.

Estimates for emissions of nitrous oxides from soils of both tropical and temperate forests
have large uncertainty ranges. The impact of deforestation on nitrogenous emissions from
tropical soils is unclear. In the case of temperate forests' soils and grasslands, there is limited data
and results from studies performed to date are conflicting and therefore inconclusive.

Fmally, biomass burning and combustion are now thought to be less of a source of nitrous
oxide emissions than was previously believecL' Recent esimates are 1 to 2 ordes of magnitude
less than previous estimates. The range of estimates for combustion is 0.1 to 0.3 Tg of nitrogen
and for biomass burning 0.02 to 0.2 Tg of nitrogen per year. It is important to consider, however,
that the standard deviation of emision factors for stationary combustion of non-carbon dioxide
emissions such as those of nitrous oxide are rarely reported with emission factor data. One study
shows that when considered, variation in the final estimates by ener actvity vary widely, from
more than 20 to more than 50 per centY

Estimates of nitrous oxide from energy connsumption dre much le reliable than similar
stimates for carbon dioxide because the levl of emissions not only depends on the type of fuel

consumed, but also on the type of technokg in which the fuel is consumed, the combustion
charateristics that can be affected by the operation and maintenance practices, the age of the
equipment, and the extent of pollution control equipment that may be included. The detailed
source activity data disaggregated to this level are often not avilable in most countries.
Additionally, emission factor data that descre the expected emision rates for each source

tivity may not be avaiable if a country has not analyzed these emision rates previously or if it
camnot identify appropriate emission factors from available data There i8 no inherent reason why
nitrous oxide emissions cannot be estimated with fairly high reliabilit, to do so simply requires
access to a substantial amount of data that may not exist within a country.

IV. EXISTING GREENHOUSE GAS DATABASES

This section identifies and char cisting OHG emission databases. Specifically, it
summarizes which GHGs and human activities are inluded in eah GHG inventory. It also
examines each databases' degree of completion, its expected future modifications, and its
relationship to other databases. We will discs three OHG emmisis datbaes that have

30 See USEPA (1990), op. ct, pop fl-21. Mct ni eat dS iu a ld m fiom oombioo appear to tave baee
affected by a samping aitac

31 OECD (991) p cpt, p. 2.32.
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received public attention. These are as follows: (1) The World Resources Institute (WRI),
U.SA; (2) The United States Agency for International Development (USAID); and (3) Tellus
Institute (affiliated with The Stockholm Environment Institute, Sweden). Ehidbits IV-1 and IV-2
summarize the GHGs and GHG-producing human activities included in these GHG databases

In reviewing these 0H0 databases, note that for several reasons direct measurements of
OHO emissions are not indicative of net contnbutions to greenhouse warming. Overall, the
effectiveness of a GHG in affecting radiative forcing depends on three factorst' (1) its
concentration in the atmosphere; (2) its atmospheric residence time; and (3) its ability to absorb
outgoing long-wave terrestrial radiatione The difference in each GHGs abilities to absorb
infrared radiation means that, for example, the net warming effect resulting from large emissions
of a weakly absorptive gas may be similar to the small emissions of a strongly absorptive gas.
Appendix A investgates three methodologies for determining the scientific relationship among
emissions of different GHGs. The first focuses on GHG emissions, the second focuses on
atmospheric concentrations of GHG gases, and the third is a hybrid of the first two approaches.
Appendix A also provides an overview of different approaches for establishing the rankings of
emissions.

Exhbit IV-1
GHGs Included In Emisions Databases

GHGs _ WRI _ USAID TELLUS

CARBON DIOXIDE X X X

MCEUNE X X X

CFC;11 X X X

CFC2 X X X

OTHER HALOCARBONS _ X X

NrrROUS OXIDES , X X

CARBON MONOXIDE X

L The World Resources lstute (WRI)

WRI first published its 'Greenhouse Index in Nature magazine in 1990.4 This GHO
emissions database was based on GHG emissions released during 1987. Comparisons based on
the index were presented earlier in its biannual report, "World Resources 1990-91.' WRI has
since published an index based on GHG emissions released during 1988 and will shortly be

32 Radiatt foriag desribes a change Imposed on tbe climate system that modifis the *atlv baane ot the asystem.

3 11CC (1990), op. dt, Section li..

3 Hsm=4 A. et aL (1990) op t.
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publishing an index based on 1989 emissions data. After publication of the 1989 Greenhouse
Index in the 'World Resources 1992-3" report, WRI witl likely publish only emissions data rather
than a formal structured annual indexY

A. Asmpion and Data

The WRI Greenhouse Index ("Index) uses estimates of emissions from four key GHGs:
carbon dioxide, methane, and CFC-11 and CFC-12 These gases are estimated to represent 85
percent of all GHGs emitted.36 The developers of the Index believe that estimates of emissions
for other gases such as nitrous ondes, carbon monoxide, and other halocarbons are not of
sufficient certainty to include in the IndeL

The main data sources for the emission estimates used in the WRI Index are as follows:

* Carbon dioxide emissions from fossil fuel consumption and cement manufacturing
are obtained from the Carbon Dioxide Analysis Center at the Oak Ridge National
Laboratories." Deforestation data is obtamned from the United Nations Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO) and country-specific studies contained in 'World
Resources 1990-91".3' Data on forest clearing are taken from the work of
Houghton and others."

* Estimates of methane emissions are derived from several sources. Emission
estimates from municipal solid wastes are obtained from Bingemer and Crutzen
while estimates of -missions from domestic livestock are obtained from Lerner,
Mathews, and Fung.4' Data from coal miing emissions are based on various

- iona mmunIatin between Abyd Karmal, ICF Ilcorporated and Eric Rodenburg, WRL Agut ,1991.

36 Hammod,A, EL Rodcnburg. and W. Moomaw (1991), Calculting National Aowuntabwtiy for aimate change", in
13nvkonmeot Ma Volume 33, No. 1, pp.11-15.

3 See for exampe, Catbon Diodde Information Analysis Center, Oak Rdge Natio Laboatozy, (1990), M &ends 90 A
Compendium of Data on Global Change."

3 United Natins Food and Agriculture Orgpniztion (1989), "An Intedm Report on the State of Fosy Resour In the
Developing utes", Rome, FAO.

3 For eWample, Houghton, RA. (1989), "Emissions of OGrehousem ," in N. Mye, (ditor), Deforesation Rates in Trooklc
FEst. and r Climatic Imctko Lndon. Friends of the Earth, 1989.

40nBngem, H.O. and P. crten (197), Me puction of Mehane frm Soid Wast," in the Journal Of ecoha
Research Volume 92, no. D2 pp. 218187.

4 Ler, J, . _thews, nd L Fung (197) "Metbane Em from Animaic A Glodal High-Resolution DaaBas, in MMgl
pI_IocheMIcal C,S Volume 2, no.2, June 1988, pp. 139-146.
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Exhibit IVW2
Human Atvltes Incwlded ht Emisions Datbasb

HUMAN ACIVIES WI j__USAID TELLUS

CARBON DIOXIDE:
Fossil Fuel Use X X X
Deforestation X X X
Reforestation X X X
Cement Production X X X
oas Flaring X X X

h[ETHANE-
Wet Rice Cultivation X X X
Domestic Livestock X X X
Fosil Fuel Use X X X
Biomass Burning X X
Landfills X X X

HALOCARBONS:
CFC-11 AND CFC-12 X X X
Other CFCg X X
Halons X X
Carbon Tetrachioride X X
Methyl Chloroform _ X X

NITROUS OXIDES: 
Fertilizer Use X X
Land Claring X X
Biomass Buring X X
Fossfl Fuel Use X X

CARBON MONOXIDEM
Fousil Fuel Use X
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information on coal types in each country." Estimates on agricultural sources of methane
emissions are derived from FAQ and other sources.

* CFC.11 and CFC-12 data are obtained from various government and industry data
on consumption of these two halocarbons.'

B. Mehodolog

WRrs Index is based on the greenhouse forcing contribution (GFC) methodology
dbcwsed in Appendix A. The calculatior of each GHGs airborne fraction is an essential
component of this methodology. Essentially, the airborne fraction is a measure of the
atmospheric lifetime of a paricular OHO. The developers of the Index use airborne fractions of
1, 1, 0.71, and 0.26 for CFC-11, CFC-12, carbon dioxide, and methane, respectively. An
equivalent assumption is that these gases have atmospheric lifetimes of 100, 100, 71, and 26 years,
respectively. The infrared heating efficiencies for each GHG are those listed in Exuhbit IV-.

A key assumption of this methodology is that the measurement of GFC is equivalent to
attributing to each country a share of the observed atmospheric increase in proportion to its share
of GHG emissions The method used to establish rankings is to calculate the percentage share of
atmospheric OHO increases for each country.4 The Centre for Science and Environment in
India (CSE) published a report in 1991 entitled, "Gtoba Waming in an Unequal World"' to
provide a direct response to the WRI Greenhouse Index. While the CSE study contains many
criticisms of specific assumption and data for GHG emission estimates used by WRI, its main
criticism is of the methodology used to establish the comparative rankings of different countries.

2. The United States Agenq for l Development (USAD)

In a 1990 report to the U.S. Congre&, USAID inciuded estimates of GHG emissions from
various countries.' The quantitative data on which the repx-t is based were developed from
GHG emission scenarios presented by the Intergovernmertal Panel on Climate Change (IPCC).

- See for examp, Buns, D.W. and A Edmon (198, An Evalution of the Rlatonip Betwe the Produc and lse
of Enesr and Atmospherlc Mehan EmsoW , Washington, DC

e See ok mample, Schulz, IL and A. Hobzape-Pacba, EL Cod4 HI Rnn & an W. SelR (18, "A 3-Yea Coatiuo
Record on the Influecee of Dayime, Seao, and Fetier Treatmt an Methane Emison Knes from an Italin Rice Paddy,* tn
Jo Of Red Volume 94, No. D13 pp 16405-16

44 Sc for mpb, United Staus Ea UInmental Prtc_t Auq, Stratospheric Precto Prooram, Offie of Air and
Radkstio (198), "Appendi of Reguta Impact Anai Protecdon of Sbtatosphek Ozone, VoL 2, Wasngt DQC

'" Becamue this approach is tied to chags in atmospei concentao, one tborel lmiation that it does not accout for
die possibDiry that atmospheric ooncend o ata 0HO may not necemaiy Iae but ceuld be maintai at eevae lewvs by
onoit ensd from buman activites. oese emissiosld sti be Infucn gbal cimate, but the WRI apprad would not

acomnt for tbese anisdm since atmospheri o Is had not atuly Ireasd. As ong as atmspheric c tans
Iase (or decrse), this lmitatio I not an wsue wh the Indi .

4 6Apral, A. and S. Narain (1991), op. It.

4 U5MD (1990), Oenhoe Gas Emdwon fm Deveoping Contie nd te USAD Rspose, Repont to Conress
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USAID also used the Global Warming Potential (GWP) indices published by Working Group 1
of the IPCC to establish the interrelationships among the different GHGs on a CO2equivalent
baSJL41

A. Aucmpdons and Data

The USAID report serves several purposes: (1) to emmine the potential contributions of
developing countries to future emissions of GHGs under different growth scenarios; (2) to
estimate the relative contribution of those countries to global GHGs; and, (3) to identify specific
key countries that stand to contnbute signfictly to glc5al GHGs. 'Te GHGs included m the
USAID index are carbon diaoide, methane, nitrous oxide, CFC-11, CFC-12, CFC-113, HCFC-22,
Halon 1301, carbon tetrachloride, and methyl chloroform Sources of data used in the index
include: Marland et al. (1989), Houghton et aL (1987)", Cicerone and Oremland (1989)5',
IRRI (1986)52, Lerner et al. (1988)", Crutzen et aL (1979)s, Bingemer and Cruten (1987)r,
United Nations (197)Y6, Bolie et aL (1986)P, FAO (1987)", and US.EPA (1988)'".

B. Methodology

Estimates of present and projected GHG emissions are based on the work of Working
Group 1 of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change. GWPs assuming a time horizon of

* Spec*, USA usWed te OW fats spefied by the IPCC for a time horion of 100 yas. M selec of a spci
tiw horio is arity the OWPs for a 100yar time hoon are the facts mowt fquently used at this time by the working

ops of the IPCC.

Msdand, 0. et aL (1989), op. ct.

30 Hougton, RA, RD. Boone, JR. Fru}, JL Hobbe 3M MelWio, CA Pam, BJ. Peterson, GIL SMaw, G.K Woodwil, B.
Moor, DIC Skole, and N. Myes (1988) The fauxo abon frm temt ecosems to the at_moe in 1980 due to chang in
land ue Geograpbi d _ibto of the gbW fluz," In T:rna 39B:122-139.

" Cicee, RJ. and RLS Omand (1989). opodea aspe of atmosphic mehe, In Globl Bhn id 
2g99-327.

2 lntcrnatonal Ric Reah Instotute (1986), "Worid Rice Statistics 198, MRRI, Manila

See footnoe S4.

v CNIZeo, P.1, L. Heid, J.P. Kme, VL Pollo*, and W. Seller (1979), "BOiaos buning as a oure of atmospheric w,"
in M!MM 202253.256

SWee footot Si

s6 Unt Nations (1987), "IS Ybearook of World BEergy SWta", UN, Now Yott

57 BoDe, HJ, W.Seier, and B.Bobn (1966), ter ge gses ad aerosohe Assef their role for atmosphei diatv
rnsfee, in Bolin, B., BR.Doos, JJager, and RA Warrkk, (editors) T b Eect Quwte ante sE

Scope 29, Jdo WW sad sons, Chbcheter, pp.1S7-203.

$1 United Natios Food and Agiula Organaton (1987), '1986 FAO Faelizer Yarbook, VoL36, PAO, Rom.

59See footne 57.
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100 years are used to express the comparative radiative forcing of different GHGs (see Exhibit
IV-1).

3. Tellus Institute/Stodcholm Environment Instdtute

The Tellus Institute is developing an analytical tool entitled the "Greenhouse Gas
Scenario System (G2S2)." G2S2 is a database and policy assessment tool that estimates the
anthropogenic flux of GHGs and projects future emissions based upun policy scenarios that the
analyst can input. It estimates emissions from several human activities including energy
consumption, cement production, halocarbon use, landfllls, land use changes, livestock production,
rice cultivation, and fertlizer consumption.@

A. Assumptom and Data

The G2S2 database includes anthropogenic emissions of carbon dioaide, methane, carbon
monoxide, nitrous oxide, and CFC-11, CFC-12, CFC-113, CFC-114, CFC-115, carbon
tetrachloride, methyl chloroform, HCFC-22, Halon 1301, and Halon 1211.

. Metwdolg

At this point Tellus has not published its database, although the emission estimation
methodologies embedded in the G2S2 have generally been taken from methods developed by
other sources.

V. CONSIDERATIONS IN ATRIUTNG GHG EMISSIONS TO COUNTRIES

The rest of this discusion paper addresses how analyses to determine rankings of
countries' GHG emissions are affected by decisions regarding which GHGs to include (see
disesion in Section m and how to address the many uncertainties associated with GHG
emission estimates from different GHG emitting activities (see disussion in Section p). In order
to guide this discuion, we will use only one of the databases dcussed above (ie., an updated
version of the USAID database discussed in Section V) and one of the means of weighting
emissions from different OHOs (iLe., the GWP factors specified by the IPCC for a 100-year time
horizon as discussed in Appendix A). Fust, however, it is necessary to place the discussion of
uncertainties into some context

Whie a OHO emissions database can be developed as a stand-alone product, it is likely
that such a database will ultimately be used to fulfill many differing purpose. For example, one
of the most critical ways that databases have recently been used is to aggregate GHG emissions
on a country-by-country basis and provide some indicator of contnrbution to greenhouse warming.
Existing analyses which purport to determine contributions to greenhouse warming have, however,
rarely made clear their attendant reliability or inherent uncertainties, including the emission
databases on which they rely. In some cases, they have been vigorously contested both on
scientific grounds and for their concomitant far-reaching policy implications. It is therefore

Thhis bnslwwISochoIm nEuvirownent Institute (19) Orabouse am Scenario Sye Ovew" May 19M1.
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important to understand the possible ways that an emions inventory can be used so as to
recognize that the propagation of uncertainties in estimating and attrnbuting HGH emsskms can
have far-reaching polic implications.

GHO emissions databases can be used to serve many differing but complementary
purposes Broadly speaking, these can be categorized as: scientific, policy, and diplomatic. Some
GHG databases may be developed with the intention of serving only one of these purposes.
However, in the debates about greenhouse warming that have trampired thus far, these purposes
often appear to be closely linked to one another.

1. Scenufc

GHG emissions databases serve an important scientific function in that they enable
comparison of emisions of different GHGs and emission activities. Moreover, they can provide
relevant parties with an ageed upon scientifc basis for assessing the lkely impacts of such
emisions by application of a common metric to establish understandable relatioships among
these different GHGs and activities For example, the Intergovmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC), whose goals are to provide auments of the latest understanding of the science
of greenhouse warming, the potential effects of greenhouse chage on human socity and
eco0stems, and the possible response strategies for addressing greenhouse change, released its
final report at the Second World Climate Conference in October, 1990. One of the man themes
in the final report is the need for an intensiication of reseach regarding the science of climate
chage, including better understanding of GHG emission sources and sinks Application of a
aHG weighting indicator to an emissions database is one way to assist one's understanding by
providing estimates of the relative contributions fom vuious human activities and the relative
contribution to greenhouse warming by various GHGs.

2. Poilc

OHG databases can also be used to serve severa pohy-related purpose. These include
identifying areas for emissions reduction and fostering national accountability for OHG emisions

They can asist countres in developing strategic plans for emis reductions by
identifying which GHGs and actvities are most important Such efforts to mitigate greenhouse
warming can be both unilateral and multiateraL In either case, OGH databases can assist policy-
makers in setting reafistic goals for GHG emissions reductiobn through modifiation of paricula
activitie Furthermore, to the degree that greenhouse warming is a consequence of economic
activities that directly or indirecty produce emissions of GHGs, GHG databases will provide an
important means by which the World Bank and other govenment development assistance
agencies can target finandal and tecunical assistance more strategically such that maximum
environmental protection and economic growth are acheved.

OHO databases can promote each county's accountability both internally and to the
interational community for its emissions It is important to note, howeer, that, by themselves
GHG databses do not assist in measurng a countys vulnerablity to greenhouse wming or its
ability to bear subsequent burdens resulting from greenhouse warming.
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3. Diplomatic

Diplomatic purposes include facilitating international negotiations on a global atmospheric
change treaty and developing a mechanism for monitoring and enforcing compliance.

In addition to providing an agreed upon scientific basis for estimating the consequences of
greenhouse warming, GHG emissions databases provide a starting point for disussions on a
global atmospheric change treaty. Such a treaty might, for example, use estimates of emissions to
determine permissible emison quotas, access to natural sinks for emissions, or the weight of
contributions to a financial mechanism (perhaps similar to the Interim Multilateral Fund of the
Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer). The framework that an
intemational atmospheric treaty could adopt might be based upon one or more of the follovwng
concepts: the so-called 'polluter pays" principle, the ability to pay basis, equal percentage
reductions of GHG emissions by each country, or emissions rights for each country up to lvels
determined to be the limit of the natural absorptive capacity of the biosphere. An accepted OHO
emissions database could assist in the development of each of these four types of frameworks by
serving as a baseline from which to evaluate levels of GHG emissions and changes in these levels
over time.

Assuming that it is possible to periodicaly update GHG databases based on specific
measures taken by countries to reduce emissions, such databases could also serve as a useful
mechanism for monitoring and enforcing compliance as well as in resoling interational disputes.

VI GHG EMISSIONS DATA UNCERTAINIES AND COUNTRY RANKINGS

1. Purpose

While the rankdng of overall GHG emissions on a country-by-country basis is a useful
analytical exercise, it must be viewed with caution. Any attempt to attribute global emissions to
countries is subject to the uncertainties disssed above. The purpose of this section is to
illustrate how such rankings can change under altemative assumptions One emissions database
and a single method of aggregating emissions from different GHGs were chosen for consistey
so that sensitivity analyes could be performed. Selection of other databases or methods for
aggregating emissions would not appreciably alter the analtical findings discussed below. Given a
specific methodology for comparing the radiative forcing of different GHGs, there are three
essential underlying sets of assumptions in ranking countries by GHG emission totals: 1) which
GHG gases to include, 2) the global emisions budget for each gas, and 3) the actual emissions
rate for specific countries. Tbis analysis exmines the sensitivity of country ranking to
modifcations in each of these sets of assumptios First, howr, it details both the assumptions
and methodology used to perform the analysi

Ths section reviews the sources for GHG emissions estimates used in the databas As
dicussed earlier, there are uncertainties inherent in estimating emissions from each of the
emission source categorieL The approaches summarized below were used to develop the USAID
database discussed in Section V.
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A Carbon Diadde

C02 estimates were developed for three categories -- fossil fuel consumption, cement
production, and deforestation. Whenever available, CO2 estimates from energy were taken from
the IPCC Working Group I Energy and Industry Subgroup (EIS) report containing information
for specific countries. If estimates were not available from this source, emission estimates were
derived by applying country/world emission ratios from Marland et al. (1988) to the EIS global
total, ie., countries were given a proportional share of global emissions based on their share of
global fossil fuel consumption. Emission estimates in Marland et al. (1988) were based on
country-specific fossil fuel consumption data from the United Nations Energy Statstics Yearbook.
Carbon dioxide emissions from deforestation were taken from Houghton et aL (1987) and
included both temperate and tropical regions. Reforestation estimates (ie., a net absorption of
carbon) were not included in this anabsis; for those countries that had a net reforestation
estimate (primarily temperate countries in Europe), the net flux of carbon was assumed to be
zero. The amount of C02 emitted from cement production on a country-specific basis was taken
from Marlad et al. (1988).

a. CFCs

The emission estimates for CFCs were originally developed by U.S. EPA/OAR for analis
Of the Montreal Protocol and are consistent with the estimates used for U.S. EPA's Report to
Congress Policy optons for Stabizing Global Cinate. These emission estimates (originating in
1985) were only provided for several large regions, specifically the U.S., the EEC,
Japan/Australia/New Zealand, other developed countries, the USSR/Eastern Europe, China/India,
and other developing countries. In order to estimate emissions for specific countries within each
of these broad classifications, the regional estimates were disaggregated on a population-weighted
basis (ie., each county's share of population within the. region was used to determine its share of
estiated emissions). This approach does not take into account potential differences among
counties within a region in the types and amount of CFCs that are consumed. It should also be
noted that the orginal emission estimates developed by the U.S. E-PA were derived from CFC
production data since consumption data are not available; much of the data on this subject is
considered confidential business information.

C Medtane

The activies that contnbuted to methane emissions included enteric fermentation, animal
wastes, rice cultivation, fuel production, landfills, and biomass burning.

* Methane from entenic fermentation was based on Lerner et aL
(1987), which provided estimates on a country-by-country basisL

* The CH4 emisions from animal wastes were taken from 1985 data
in Casada and Safley, 1990, which developed estimates on a
countty-by-couitry basis.

CH4 from rice cultivation was based on the global methane estimate
from Cicerone and Oremland (1989). This global estimate was
apportioned by country based on each country's share of rice paddy
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harvest area; we used 1985 rice paddy harvest arcs by country from
the 1985 FAO Production YearbooL

* Fuel production was separated into two activities: coal mining and
natural gas production and transmission The CH4 emissions
produced from coal mining were taken from ICF Resources, 1990,
Methane Emissions to the A shere Phm Coal Mining (Draft),
which provided estimates on a country-by-country basi. Since
these were 1987 numbers, they were proportionately reduced by the
global difference in 1985 and 1987 coal production so the total
amount of methane produced from coal mining matched what was
used in the EIS Reference Scenario. The global amount of
methane produced from natural gas production and transmission
was apportioned by country using 1985 country-specific production
data for natural gas found in the 1985 UN EnerV Statistics
Yearbook.

* Methane from landfills was estimated based on the global estimate
from Cicerone and Oremland (1989). Tis global estimate was
apportioned among the following four regions using Bingemer and
Crutzen (1987): U.S./Canada/Australia, Other OECD, USSR/E
Europe, and Developing Countries. The four regional estimates
were disaggregated into country estmzces based on country-specific
GNP/capita data, except for the USSR and E. Europe which was
based on population.

* The global biomas burning emission estimate was taken from
Cicerone and Oremland (1989). This global estimate was
disag gegated by country using the deforestation numbers provided
by Houghton et al. (1987). We used only 96% of the methane
emissions from biomass burning since -4% originates from natural
activities (Le., wild fires).

D. Nitroi Oxides

The activities that contnbuted to emissions of nitrous oide included fossil fuel
combustion, nitrogenous fertizer use, biomass burning, and gain in culttivated land. The total
amount of N20 for each activity was takn fror. the EIS Reference Scenario as weL

* The global emissions of N20 from fossil fuel combustbon were based
on Hao et aL (1987) and more recent research done by U.S. EPA.
This global estimate was divided among coal, oil, and gas uwing
N201C02 ratio described in Bolle et al. (1986). Each fuel type
subtotal was then apportioned on a country-by-country basis using
each country's global share of fuel consumption as reported in the
1985 UN Energ Stadstis Yearbook.
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* The global estimate from fertilzer use was derived from Sedler and
Conrad (1981). We assumed that in 1905 the US. emitted 53% of
the world N20 total due to the type and amount of fertilizer used;
therefore, the remaining 47% was divided among the rest of the
world (Fung, personal communication). To apportion the
remainng emissions, we used each countrys share of 198411985
niftronous fertir consumption from the 1986 FAO Fetilze
Yeaooo

* The global amount of N20 due to biomas burning was based on
BoDle et aL (1986). The deforestation estimates provided by
Houghton et al. (1987) were used to determine each country's
share of this total; we used 96% of total N20 emssion from
biomas burning because 4% accounts for natural emissions from
wild fires (Seller and Crutzen, 1980). The global amount of N20
due to the gain in cultivated land was based on Bolle et aL (1986).
Deforestation numbers from Houghton et aL (1987) were again
used to split the global N20 emissions from gain in cultivated land.

E. CWaon Monoxide

Two sources were used to derive the global CO emission total - commercial energy
consumption and wood use. For commercial energy, the mechanisms affecting the rate of CO
formation are poorly understood, partcuarly as CO may affect the rate of tropospheric ozone
formatinl As a surrogate measure for each countrys contnbution to CO emissions, we used
1984 gasoline consumption (including motor and aviation) by country (EIA, 1986, Innaonal
EeryAnnmal 1985). CO emitted from wood use by country was based on fuelvood data by
country (Meyers and Leach, 1989, Biaoma Fuels an the Dew4kW Contries: An Ovew).

To allow comparson across different types and quantities of greenhouse gases, the
eission estimates were converted to a CO2-equivalent basis using the Global Warming
Potentials'1 developed by Worldng Group #1 of the IPCC An integration time horizon of 100
yearn was used. The specific OWPs are summarized in Exhibit VI-1.

3. Mgdhodoby

The methodology used in this analysi for comparing different GHGs is consistent with
IPCC recommendato for GWPs integrated over a 100-year tim horizon. Country-specific
emission estimates of each gas were calculated from a given global budget for major
anthopognic GHG producing activities. A ranking was then establihed for both countries and
regions based on their indvidual share of total global OHG emissions. As discussed earlier, this is
just one approach to attributing contributions to greenhouse warming. Other methods, such as
establisng rankngs on a per capita basis, per GNP basis, etc., could have been used t) compare
emission total Howev, such methods address the choice of an appropriate emissions indicator,
which is not the primay analytical issue in this asment. Hence, the rankings included in this

S1 ,gg Se,ti lY-A
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Exhibit VII
Global Warming Potentials (GWP) of GHGs (100 Year Tine Hordion)

cms (GWP)

Cabon Diaoide 1

Methane (dire) 6

Methane (indirect) 15

Nitrous OQide 290

Carbon Monoxide 3

CFC-11 3500

CFC-12 7300

CFC-113 4200

CFC-114 6900

CFC-115 6900

CC4 1300

CH3CC13 100

HCFC-22 1500

Halon 1301 5800

anlyis are intended to be illustratie rather than defitiv For the purpos of this study, the
only requirement is that a consitent method be used for each scaio. It is important to note
tha, because of the methodology used, only current emsions ae estimated and attbuted. No
attempts are made in this analsi to account for historical emissions or to project future
emisons

Input asumptions we altered to inmrporate the dission of uncertaities into a
sensitiity analysish As dicussed previously, these assumptions fell into the categorie the
selection of specific GHGs in the anali, the global emisions budget for each OHO, and the
emissions rate for individual countries. Accordin*, three sets of analyses were undertake. In
each case, onl one factor differed from the base case aumptions. After each run, ranns
were caulated on a regioml and country-by-countsy basis. The regions used throughout the
analyi are as follows:

O North America 0 Eastem Europe * Japan
* China 0 Western Europe * India
* Other AsialPacific * Brazil 0 USSR
* Other Latin America 0 Africa 0 Middle East
* Oceania
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In the first set of anales, different GHOs were excluded from the analysis to ascertain
the effects of varying the inclusion of GHGs on individual rankings. For example, in a country
where wet rice cultivation is the primary economic activity, the exclusion of methane from
emissions calculations would likely have a significant impact on its relative ranking.

In the second set of analyses, an attempt was made to discern whether varied emphasis of
a spedfic emissions category alters relative regional or country rankings. Accordingly, in order to
address the uncertainties associated with global estimates of GHG emissions from specific
activities, the global emissions budget for individual activities was altered, first to the low end of
the IPCC (1990, op. cit.) reported range, and then to the high one. Results were examined to
determine the impact of such variations on ranldngs relative to the reference case. The reference
case was the same as that used in the fust analyses. The modified activities included fossil fuel
production and use, deforestation, enteric fermentation, rice cultivation, landills, biomass burning,
and fertilizer use.

In the third set of analyses, uncertainties in the emission rates of individual countries for
certain emission activities were considered. First, key countries (ie., major emitters) were
identified and their emissions rates effectively altered relative to the rest of the world. This was
achieved by expreing the level of uncertainty at the country level through alterations in the
gbal budget for specific GHG producing activities; the actual amount of uncertainty in emission
rates could be higher or lower at the country level due to factors that are currently poorly
understood. Second, this same analysis was also performed on countries contributing ignificantly
less to the global budgets than the selected key countries. In either case, country emissions rates
were effectively adjusted to produce emissions at the upper bound of the reported rarge for a
pecific activity, while the remaining countries emitted at the lower end. A second talysis was
then conducted with the situation reversed. These analyses illustrate the possible effect that a
high degree of uncertainty in a country's emissions rate could have on its ranking

Throughout the data tables shown below, numerical values have been presented with a
preision of two decimal placeL Ti was done in order to make apparent the reasons for the
order of many of the rankings Without a precision of two decimal places, it would not have been
possible to distinguish between the total emissions for several countries as their percentage
contributions to global emissions would have been the same. It is important to note that this
level of precision would not be justified in a statistical sense given the level of uncertainty in the
region/country emission calculations. This concern should be kept in mind when evaluating the
apparent precision of point estimates.

4 Results

A. Incusion of Diffemt GHGs

The first set of analyses focuses on how the inclusion of different GHGs in an emiisions
inventory affects country ranking The reference case included both the indirect and direct
efficts of C02, CH4, N20, CO, and CFCs. Three additional case were considered:

* reference case without CO;
* reference case without CO or CFCs; and
* direct effects onl (C° 2, CR,, and N20).
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These cases accounted for the fact that CO does not direct contnbute to greenhouse warming,
and for recent uncertainties concerning the net greenhouse warming effect of CFC. According
to recent UNEP findingseW, -observed lower stratospheric ozone changes and calculated
temperature changes would have caused a decrease in the radiative forcing of the surface
troposphere system in the middle to high latitudes that is larger in magnitude than that predicted
for the CFC increase over the last decade. In addition, the ozone depletion may indeed have
offset a significant fraction of the radiative forcing due to increases of all greenhouse gases over
the past decade.!

The resulting rankings of current GHG emissions on a regional basis are contained in
Exhibit VI-2. The top four countries - the U.&, U.S.S.R., China and Brazil - maintained their
positions each time, and only when the direct effects were considered alone did India drop from
the top five. The individual shares of GHG emissions from these countries and the differentials
between them are sufficiently large that any reasonable change in the selection of 0H0 gases will
not alter their rank. Collectively, these five nations account for roughly 47% of total present
global GHG emissions. To confirm how the choice of a GHG emissions allocation indicator can
affect rankings, emissions contributions for the reference case are also shown on a per capita basis
in Exhibit VI-3.

Further down in the rankings, the emission shares for certain countries are low enough
that the decision to include certain greenhouse gases will almost certainly have an impact on their
country's standings. For example, Canada drops 3 places when CO is excluded. Countries that
fall below the top twenty positions each have emission shares less than 0.55%. It is unlikely that
they will significantly shift their relative positions with the other nations through changes in the
reference assumptions.

With regard to regional rankin, North America consistently appears as the foremost
continbutor to current GHG emissions, while the Middle East and Oceania (Australa and New
Zealand) always occupy the last two positions. Also, China, Africa, and the other Latin American
Countries held steady at the fifth, sixtb, and seventh positions, respectively. The remaiing
regions exhibit some variability in rankings with respect to changes in GHG selection. Overall,
the various selections of GHGs did not result in a large-scle reordering of country or regional
emission shares, although percentage contnrbutions to global emissions did change.

B. Global GHG Emau Emtes UncertaWiesn frm Speflc Acites

The second set of analyses addresses the uncertainties associated with global estimates of
GHG emissions. To account for this uncertainty, the global emissions budget for several activities
was changed, first to the low end of the IPCC reported range (IPCC (1990), op. cit.), and then to
the higher one. The objective was to ascertain whether more (or less) emphasis on a specific
emissions category would alter regional or country rankin. The reference case was identical to
the one used for the previous set. The modified activities included:

e2 uNE? (1991)i q Execudve Smmy: Scient QC A a _ of s°aposa ozone.
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Exhlblt V-2
Rq_I Ranking of Glob GHG E

L~~~~dm Cow vato,tc o CO ad CFO& Dke HEMO
I Sham Of s_alc of sham of ShofR-: Bob" Rea Eaheic RA Eahsion Regibn ao

Norh Aerica 18188% North Amer6ca 18.N8% oAmeric 17228% Noat Aeia 18.49
Wotan Bmps 11311% Weem Buop 12B0% OtIMWrAc 13.17% USSR 1295%
USSR 121% Other Aiafc 1230% US 1239% Other AskMacific 12"9%
Other Aslafteafic 12.04% USSR WZ14% wsten Eu 10.98% Westem Euope 11%
aiima 8A49% CiIm 80% Chin 9.8% Chia 89096
Africa 7.41% AfrIca 7.49% A.Ia 7.91% AMis 7.85%
Other Latin Ameic 6.70% Oh LAtin Ameia 661% Otber LAtin America 722% Other Lat Ameica 7.34%
Easn Eumope 5.09% BMzB S.IS% Braril 5.70% Eatn Burope SA6
BDaiI 5.8% ESe Eope 5.S% EsterS Eumope 5.14% Ban g.60%

loft 3.96% let 402% tuft 4A4% Japan16%

Japn 369% Jaa 3&% Japan 2.87 Id 2.86%
lAUdS East 168% OddeU Et 1A62% Mddl Eot 1.72% OMiS e at is8%

OceInI 1.0I Oceani 1-% OCeanis 1.53% - '647%
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ExBhibit VI-3
Regonal BsRankig on a Per Capita Basis

RankingItanking in Rgion Emissions (Mg/capita)
Reference Cas)

1 (1) North America 29.90

2 (13) Oceania 28.92

3 (3) USSR 18.49

4 (9) Brazd 16.04

5 (8) Eastem Europe 15.25

6 (2) Wester Europe 1356

7 (11) Japan 12.80

8 (7) Other Latin America 10.40

9 (4) Other Asia Pacific r688

10 (12) |Middle East 6.33

_____ __ _ _11 (6) A _ _ __a 5.44
12 (5) Chin 3.40

13 (10) India 2.21

* fossfl fuel production and use;
* deforestation;
* entedc fermentation;
* rice cultivation;
* landflls;
* biomass burning, and
* fertilizer use.

The global emissions budget used for each activity ecamined in this sensitivity analyss are
shown in Appendix B. In almost evey scenario, the U.S. ranked first, followed by the Soviet
Union, China, Brazi, India, and Japan. The only exceptions occurred when the lower
deforestation rate was used (Brazil fell from the fourth position to the sixth), and when the lower
emiions rate for rice cultivaton was used (India fell from the fifth position to the seventh).
These last two results are hardly surprig when considering that Brazil has the most land area
experencg some form of land use change and that Ids rice production is 29% of the global
totaL In every other scenario, there was vey little movement in rankings for the top ffteen
GHG emitting natios Any changes that did occur primarily took place in the eighth through
fifteenth positionL However, the same countries consistently appeared in the top ten, while the
remaining countries had individual global emission shares ranging from only 1.3% to 2%.
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In terms of individual activities, rankings changed little when alternate CO2 emission rates
were ued for the fossil fuel sector. Although CO2 from fossil fuels accowunts for a major share of
global GHG emissiops, the majority of these emissions (72%) are from the U.S., U.SS.R., China,
Japan, and Western Europe, whose relative shares are large enough to withstand minor changes
in the global budget. As mentioned before, altering the global budget for deforestation had the
greatest impact on Brazil's ranking. For methane emitting activities, modifying global budgets for
enteric fermentation, gs production, and landfill use produced identical country rankings
rianges in the global budgets for coal mining and biomass burmng produced a slightly different
ranking, while changes in the global budget for rice cutitvation had a signiJicant impact on India's
position.

Together, N20 emissions account for merely 6% of the current contribution to radiative
forcinge Consequently, the rankings remained virtualy unchanged when different emission rates
for these activities were used.

As before, the regional rankings exhibited slightly more variation than the country
rankings, but no regions were subject to radical displacement. For example, in all but one case
(low deforestation) Brazil and Bastern Europe held either the eighth or ninth position. Also,
North America and Westen Europe invariably held the fist two positions.

Although rankigs in this analysis were not particuarly sensitve to alterations in
assumptions about the global budget, significant changes in country or regional contributions to
GHG emissions often occurred without being reflected in a rankings change. For example, the
relative contributions of Western Europe and North America rose by approximately 13% and
l1% respectively versus the reference case when uig the low range for deforestation. When
using the high range for deforestation, the relative contnbution of North America to the global
budget fell by approximately 6% versus the reference case.

C. Indud Conty Emio Rate Uncetainks

The third set of analyses incorporates uncertainties in the emission rates of individual
countries For certain emission activities, key countries were identified and their emissions rates
altered relative to the ret of the world. Initially, the key countiy's emissions rate was adjusted to
produce emiins at the upper bound of the reported rsnge for a specific activity, while the
remaiming countries were assumed to emit at the lower end. A second analyis was then
conducted with the situation reversed. Te purpose of thi exercise was to show how country-
specific emission rates that differ markedly from average global assumptions could have a direct
impact on a country's ranking, The level of uncetainty in the global budget was used to specify
the potential range of variability in emissions rates at the country leveL ITe actual differences in
country emision rates compared to global average emission rates could be higher or lower due to
process that are currently poorly understood. This approach captures potential changes in
country ranking f emission rates from a specific activity turn out to be substantily different for
one county as compared to the global average. The key activities and regions evaluated in this
nalsi were as folows:

IP=C (1990). op dt
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* CO2 from Deforestation
India
Brazil

* CO2 From Fossil Fuels
- U.S.A

-- U.S.S.R.

* CH4from Rice Cultivation
China

-- fIndia

* CH4 From Enteric Fermentation
U.S.A
India

* N20 From Fertilizer
- China
=, USA

The emissions levels for country activities evaluated in this analysis are shown in Appendix
B. ITe reference case for this analysis included the direct effects only from C02, CIH{ and N20.
For CO2 emissions from fossil fuels, the US. and US.S.R. were chosen as the key countries.
Both countries finished first and second, respectively, in each of the rwis, as they had done
throughout the entire sensitnivty analysis. For C02 emisions from deforestation, the key countries
were India and BraziL Both countries' rankings changed as different emission rates were used.
India went from fifth to eighth place as its emission rate changed from the higher to the lower
bound, and Brazil moved from fourth to seventh.

Varying country emission rates for rice cultivation also produced changes in rankings.
India again moved fom fifth to eighth place as its emission changed from the higher to the lower
bound (see Eibit VI-4). China, the other key country for this actvity, remained in third
posito For the remaining activities, changes in the emissions rate for key countries failed to
affect those ranings These activities (and key countries) included CH4 emissions from enteric
fermentation (U.S. and India) and N20 emissions from fertlizer use (China and U.S.).

In many cases, the relative shares of key countries are large enough to withstand minor
changes in emission rates. Indeed, it would seem more likely that the effect of minor variadons in
this area of consideration would have the most telling impact lower down the list where the
relatie positions of some of the smaller countries are far less differentiated. Accordingly,
additional analyses were performed for the following representative sample of countries and
activities:

* CO2 from Deforestation
-Indonesia;

* CO2 from Fossil Fuels
-Poland;
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Exhibt V14
Country Rankins Under AterntlVe Senarios for Curet Emions from Rice Cultion

Reference Ce India w/ High Emissions
Rate India w/ Low Emissions Rate

Country Share of Countty Share of Country Share of
Emissions Emissions Emissions

U.S. 16.76% US. 17.04% U.S. 16.57%

US.S.R. 12.95% U.S.S.R 13.16% US.S.R. 12.80%

China &90% China &67% China 9.96%

Brazil 5.60% Brazil 5.64% Brazil S57%

Indonesia 3.22% Infomesic 3.26%

Japan 3.16t Japan 3.18% Japan 3.14%

Usin thelow nd oPolndornge,sits reltie 1a6in Wesanedmncange,btwe

t Whit Gemn of the rag wa% West ranmany r o 7796 t (si

United Kngdom 1.99% United 2.03% United Kingdom 1.97%
Kingdom

1.73% 1 Canada 1.76% Thfand 1.73*

CH4from Rice Cultivation
= Thailand.

Using the low end of Poland's range, its relative ranimg remained unchanged, but when
the high end of the range was ued, its ranldng ros from thirteenth to tenth (see Ex}uibit VI-5).
As with Poland, Thailand's position remained unchaniged with the use of the low end of its rice
emissions range. With the use of the high end of the range, however, Thailand went from twelfth
to tenth place. The use of the high end of Indonesia's deforestation range resulted in a rise from
ffth to fourth, while use of the range's low end resulted in a drop from Sfth to eleventh place
(see Exhibit VI.6).

S. CondusIons from the Snsitiv Anslyis

The sensitivity analyes demonstrate how uncertainties in baseline assumptions can modify
the results of country and reponal rankings of OHO emisson. To claim, for example, that Brazil
is presetly the fh lrgest contnbutor to greenhouse warming based on a single ranking of 0H11
emissions shares can be miskading, and perhaps even erroneous. In some of the cases in our
anaysis, the emissions range was not sufficiently broad (ie. the degree of uncertainty was not
large enough) to affect country rankdngs In other instances, alternative assumptions did prove
influential in determining emission shares. The concern here is that an individual country, such as
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Brazil or India, may be porrayed in an entirely different light during greenhouse warming
dicusions, depending on the assumptions used to evauate GHG emissions.

Our intention was not to invalidate existing estimates of GHG emissions, but rather to
place them in the proper perspectiv Although minor changes to the input assumptions may
subsequently rult in minimal changes in rankings, attributing GHG emissions to countries can
still be regarded as a worthwhile exercise. One must remember, however, to draw conclusions
with care and to be cognizant of the applicable caveats

Eshblt VI-S
Contiy Rkq Under Altre Scenarios for Current Emssions from Fossi Fuels

Reference Case Poland w/ High Emissions Poland w/ Low Emissions
________________ Rate Rate

Country Share of Country Share of Country Share of| 0 ~~~~Emsions E missions EmissonsI
US. 16.76% U.S. 1631% U.S. 17.19%

U.SSIR 12.95% U.SS.R. 12.63% U.SS.R. 13.20%

China 8.90% China 8.75% China 889%

Brazi 5.60% Brazil 5.67% Brazil 5.15%

Indonesia 3.22% Indonesia 3.26% Japan 3.24%

Japa 3.16% Japani 3.07% Indonesia 2.96%

India 2.86% India 2.85% West Germany 2.80%

West Germany 2.73% West Germany 2.65% India 2.75%

United Kingdom 1.99% United 1.93% United Kingdom 2.06%
. D~~~~~~hgdom

Canada 1.73% No C da 1.75%

Thailand 1.67% Thafland 1.69% Thailand 154%

l=1.46i Mebo 1.44% 1
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Exhibit n1
Country Rankig Under Alternatlve Scenarios for Curnit Emissions from Deforestation

Reference Case Indonesia wI High Emissions Indonesia w/ Low Emissions
._______________________ R ate R ate

COuntry Share of Country Share of Country Share of
Emissions Emissions Emissions

US. 16.76% U.S. 18.88% U.S. 15.61%

U.S.S.R 12.95% U.S.S.R. 1435% U.S.S.R. 12.19%

China 8.90% China 9.45% China 860%

Brazfl 5.60% xI I I 9 man Brazil 6.90%

Japan 3.58% Japan 2.93%

Japan 3.16% Brazil 3.27% India 2.82%

Inldia 2.86% West Germany 3.09%o West Germany 2.53%

West Germany 2.73% India 2.94% Thaland 2.03%

United Kingdom 1.99% United 2.36% United Kingdom 1.79%
Kingdom

Canada 1.73% Poland 1.86% Canada 1.67%

Thaiand 1.67% i Canada 1
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VUL CONCLUSIONS

GHO emissions are not easiy characterized by the requisite traits that typicaly underpin
policy-making - namely measurability and predictability. At the crossroads between simply
recognizing the problem and implementing particular mitigative and/or adaptive policies, the
international community is in the process of attempting to characterz the problem and its
sources. One fundamental aspect of this process involves estimating and attributing global
greenhouse gas emissions. The possible impetct of such data on members of the international
community cannot be underestimated, because eventually, countries will be made accountable for
their emissions. As a consequence, the process of consolidatig knowledge and standardiig
methodologies will inevitably be subject to heated political as well as scientific dispute.

Ibis paper therefore, has attempted to highlight uncertainties in assumptions that serve as
the current basis for estimating and attributing GHG emissions. As in any scientific endeavor,
these uncertainties certainly do exist regardless of the seeming definitiveness with which data is
sometimes presented. Accordingly, a number of possible sources of uncertainty have been
highlighted, such as which GHGs to include and uncertaintes regarding activity, country, and
global emission estimates. Also considered were competing methodologies for aggregating GHG
emissions and different approaches to attributing emissions to countries. Such uncertainties are
notable when jwitaposed to discussions of the input assumptons, key methodologies, and data
sources used in published attempts at developing GHG emission databases Furtore, the
question of uncertainties becomes increasingly relevant given the purposes that such databases can
ultimately be used to serve (e.g, priority setting, cost assessments, accountability, etc.)

Recognizing such a given array of uncertainties, the goal of this paper is to instill a sense
of caution in GHG database user in the international community that often use "reliable data' as
the basis for policy and as a guide to future scientific endeavor Between recognizing the
problem and implementing policies to retard greenhouse warming, we are still at an early stage.
This discussion paper reminds us of that and wars us not to start relying too heavily on data that
is far from conclusive or certain.

The importance of such caveats is demonstrated in Section VL By alterng the inclusion
of certain gases and by varying numbers for the emission rates of certain countries as well as for
the global estimates of GHG emissions for specific activites, the relative OHO ranki of
individual countries and regions often changed. Seemingly definitive country and regional
rankings display sensitivity to the incorporation of certain uncertainties, thereby demonstrating
that there is room for narrowing such uncertaintes through continued research. hi
recommendation is further strengthened by that fact that this paper's approach was scientifically
comervati By performing true sensitivity analyses in which viables are only altered one at a
time, the range of possible vanations in final ranking results is diminished. Greater variation
could be achieved, and therefore greater doubt generated, by the simultaneous variance of
multiple vanables. Fmally, the ranking of cuntries to a precision of two decimal places
undersores the caution with which such country and regional GHG contnbution rankings should
be viewed. Given the magnitude of many of the uncertainties discussed herein, the use of such
preision is certainly unwarranted. The fact, however, that such an approach may be necssary to
distinguish between current emission levels of several countries demonstrates the limitations of
the rankdng proces
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APPENDIX A
COMEPITING METHODOLOGIES FOR AGGREGATING AND AFFIBUTING GHG

EMISSIONS

Thi section briefly reviews vaous competing methodologies for aggregating and
attributing different GHG emissions It flrst investigates three methodologies for determining the
scientific relationship among emissions of different GHGs.

1. Metbods Used to Estabish Scientfflc Reltnhps Among GHG Emissions

A. Greenhou Wamnig Potential

Thi approach attempts to estimate the long-term contnbutions of GHGs by calculating
the Global Warming Potential (GWP) of emissions of each greenhouse gas. Eenally, GWP is
a means of weighting the relatie contnbutions of GHG emisions over a specffic time period.
GWP depends on (1) the position and strength of the adsorptive bands of the GHG, (2) its
atmospheric residence time; (3) its molecular weight; and (4) the time period over which the
heating effects are of concer." While the first three factors can be scientificaly determined,
the fourth is a choice that must be made by the analysL Th selection is important because the
GWP of each GHG depends on the time period over which its heating effects are caluated.
Various time peiods have been proposed, including 20 years, 50 years, 100 years, 500 yeas, or an
infinite time period. In general, shorter time periods dilute the long-term contributions of GHGs
wth og atmospheric residence times (e.g., carbon dioxide), whereas longer time periods dilute
the long-term contnrbution of GHGs with short residence times (e.g, methane).

For convenience, OWPs are usually quoted in quantities relative to carbon dioide (ie.,
carbon dixdde equivalence). That is, the indicator is deflned such that a given quantity of a
GHG such as methane can be converted to the quantity of carbon dioxide that would have an
impact on greenhouse warmig equivalent to the orWal amount of methane. However, any
other metric could be used. For example, some scientists have suggested using a methane-based
OWP sstem." One set of OWPs developed by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
is shown in Exhibit A-1. The exhibit illustrates the effect that the choice of time-period has on
GWPf. Other efforts to devlop GWPs include those of Lashof and Ahuja (1990), Rodhe (1990),
and Derwent (1990).

Despite uncertaities about process governing carbon dioide's presence in the
atmosphere, OWN can stm assist in aggregating OHO emissions to a common unit. It is possible
that GWPs could be recalculated as our scientific undestanding incases, just as Ozone
Depleting Potentials (ODPs) have been recalhdated for the Montreal Protocol on Substances
that Deplete the Ozone Iayer. It is important to note, however, that such recalculation can
sometimes have profound implications for strategies affecting indiidual gases. For example, the
ODP of one of the substitutes for substances controlled under the Protocol, HCFC-141b, was
recently modified from 0.08 to 0.15 so as to reflect the disovery of its more. adverse impact on

iPOC (199N o. d4 EOea Sumaty, Seeo 2, aadtive Fordn o MMte"

Eatiog, l0. nd HI Rodhe (1990), Letter to the Editor, N1tum Voume 349, Febnly 7, 1M1.
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chlorine loading in the atmosphere Its utility as a substitute chemical has now been caled into
questionW Cunrent reassesments by the IPCC on appropriate GWP actor could have sml
implications

Exhibit A-1
Time-Horizon Dependey of GWP9

GREENHOUSE GAS LImFIME GWP GWP GWP
(YEARS) 20 YEARS 100 YEARS S00 YEARS

Carbon Dioxide () 1 1 1

Methane 10 63 21 9

Nitrous Oidde 150 270 290 190

CFC-11 65 4,500 3,500 1,500

CFC-12 130 7,100 7,300 4,500

B. MAodelngADapShk Cocmmdm of GHGs

Thi methodology relies on information on the atmospheric concentration of GHGs, and
often requires the use of a climate model to simulate the time-dependent effects of atmospheric
concentratios of GHGs.0 Many threedimensional climate models have been used to determine
the timing and predicted impact of a doubling of atmospheric concentrations of carbon dioxide on
globa climate. Amspheric concentrations of GHOs are increasing gradually, however, and this
approach enables analysts to determine the variations in climate resulting from such changes in
atmospheric content. This approach differs from the GWP methodology in that it is not
concerned with sources of GHGs, per se. Rather, its purpose is to prdict the changes from
-odifications to atmospheric concentrations of GHGs

C. Gmhous For* Com,ibio (GFC)

The GFC approach is based on the concept of the 'airborne action' of OHOs A
GHG's airborne fration is defined by the oberved increase in atmospheric c entn of the
gas over a specfic time period divided by the total an c source of that GHG over the
same time period. If a time period of one year is used, the airborne fractdon multiplied by the

6 Unlie other OHOS whch an e_wta dMod, w dibie cotllds tb_uct the bdosphWo betw*
varowm rewv (Le, atmospe, ocm and bboh). Thus, t d no p. pman otmosphe* lfete

a See btr me, Ham, J, L FPng, A. La, D. Ri, & Lebed R, Rny, 0. Rl, and r. Stm (198 Gloa
amtse aCa_ as Forat by Goddard Insttte for Spam Studio Thue-Dlueulsaa Modes," Jounua of Oeophul Research

.VoL 93, No. D, pp3419364, Ahpa 20, 1988
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infared beatin effectiveness could be descbed as being a measure of a GHG's annual
greenhouse forng. Ehit A-2 shows proposed weighting factors for the ifred heating
effectenes of different GHGs

Exhbit A.2
Weighting Factors for Ihmrod Heating Effecdveness of GHGs

GREENHOUSE GAS WEIGHTING FAC1ORS FOR INFRARED
HEATING EFFECTiV S (kg of C

________________________________________eqnlv.)

Carbon Dioxide 1

Methane 15.8

CFC-11 1,083

CFC-12 1,68

Mathematicay, the GFC of a particular GHG can be epessed as follows:

GFC = R*A

where R is the infhared heating efficiency of the gas, and A is the empiricall determined airbone
fraction. Since it calcates the incremental contnbutions to greenhouse warming, the emphasis
of the GFC approach is often on computing the current rate of forcing rather on historical
emisons or future projections of emissions. This distinction has important implications for
assigning accountability for greenhouse warming. For exmple, present warming is the cumwulative
result of past emissions which are not reflected in the present rate of greenhouse forcing. Thus,
in assigning responsibility for greenhouse warming, it is necesary to look beyond current rates of
forcing.

2. Methods Used to Establsh Compufre Rankins

Just as there are competing methodologies for determinin the scientific relationship
between GHGs, there are different approaches for establishing the rankings of emissions. Two of
the baic approaches are discssed below. The first focuses on determining the sources of
emissions whie the second emphasizes the allocation of emission nghts. As will be disussed
below these two approaches overlap to some degree.

H mmd AJ, L Rod_M and w. momD (1990)m wA in the auboe, Nam Voium 347, Otomer 25,

Ham A at A l (i1990), op. d
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A. Accounting for Emision Sources

In ranking countries by total GHG emissions, an analyst can choose from several different
approache For example, national emiusions can be raked in total, or emissions per capita, per
ailable natural sink in that country, per GDP, per GNP, or by any combination of these
measure The rankings of countries will vary significantly depending upon the approach selected.

One significant concern in attributing sources of GHG emisions to specific countries is
that many GHG emissions are generated by one country producing goods for consumption in
another countty. For eample, many countries are reliant on energy produced in other countries
In such cases, one contentious issue is whether all of the emissions from energy production (e.g,
fossil fuel combustion) should be attributed to the producer, to the consumer, or whether they
should be divided and attributed to both countries, and if so, what type of attribution method
should be used. Most emission databases assign the emissions to the country in which the
emissions are produced; such an assigniment of emissions to the country of origin does not
necessarily imply responsibility for those emissions. Ultimately, that is a matter for international
discussions concerning global climate change.

B. Deteknng Emission Rights

Greenhouse warming has been termed the ultimate "tragedy of the commons."' This
tem, coined by Hardin, describes the situation where rational exploitation of a resource by
individuals produces an irrational outcome of resource depletion. The term as applied to
greenhouse warming has been descnbed as a misnomer since unlike Hardin's common grazing
pastures, the global atmosphere is an open acces resource that can not be saved simplY by the
imposition of property rights Arguably, however, the natural absorptive capacity of the earth is
a global commons. The emphasis of this approach is to assign the equivalent of property rights
as a solution to the overuse of a global resource. Applying the concept of property rights to the
natural adsorptive capacity of the earth would result in distributing rights to emit GHOs based on
some previously-agreed upon level of emissions, including an allocation based on an estimate of
the global sinks for GHGs. These sinks or agreed-upon emission levels could be attributed in
several wvys such as per nation, per capita, per GNP, per GDP, or by any hybrid of these
factorsm Developing a GHG indicator would thus involve determining each countrys net
emissons of GHGs, ie., total emissions minus its predetermined share of global GHGs.

One issue central to the determination of emission rights is whether certain activities
should be exempt from emissions reductions or subject to less restrictions than others. For
example, GHG emissions resulting from subsistence activities such as wet rice ctuivation cold be

0 Flavin, C. (198), TIbe Hoat is one, In W November, 196& lhe conoept olobfa commonB wa Shu aiticated by
Hardin, G (1968) in Se ta4pdy of the cmmone, In Volume 162, pp.1243-.

7 t 1.chntLz, R and P. Oleick (199), Cimetic Cane and Saeale for ContrdLlnka to oh IsSUes

72 al,aiW A, and S. Naran (1991), op. ct.

n See f0r pb, Smith, J, N. Swwer, R. anter, and D. Ah* (1991), IndIe fo a reebouse Os Contrl Regime That
Jacorp Both EllClq, ad EquIty GO, World Bank Envhromet Depulmet DhisIon Working Paper 1991-22; 4so
Wis, RI (1991), A New Approa t OHO EmsIo Tmdn Aocation by a Cato Rervolr " dsusion paper.
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wehted less than emissions resulting from the use of aerosol products on the assumption that
food production is a more eential activity than aerosol applications. One method of weighting
emissios from specific activities coud be to ascertain the contribution of the activity to a
country's GNP or GDP. Embskns from activities that contribute large sres of GNP might be
weigted less than emisions resulting from more marghi economic activities.
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APPENDIX B
DATA USED) TO DERIVE THE COUNTRY RANKINGS

The following two exhibits provide the background data used to derive the country
ranking in Sections VI-B and VI-C of the reporL Exhubit B-1 summarize the range of global
emission estimates for speciflc activities for the scenarios analyzed in Section VI-B and Exhibit B-
2 summarizes the range of country emission estimates used for specific activities for the scenarios
analyzd in Section VI-C

Exhibi OB-
Glo Emissdon Estimates for Scenarios In Section VI-B

ACIT---Y BASE CASE LOW HGH

Fossil Fuel Production and Use (Ot 5.1 4.9 5.9
C)

Deforestation (Gt C) 1.8 0.6 2.6

Enteric Fermentation (Tg CH4) 76 65 100

Rice Cultivation (Tg CH4) 109 25 170

Land__ (Ig CH_ 30 20 70

Blomass Burning (Tg CH4) 53 20 80

FerWlUzer Use (1Tg N) | 1.6 0.01 2.2
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Exibit B-2
Country Emisson Estimates for Searos In Sectio VI-C

ACllVllY BASE CASE LOW HIGH

C02 iom Deforestation (Tg C)
India 33.0 11.1 47.9
Brazil 336.1 112.5 487.7

C02 from Fossil Fuels (Tg C)
USA 12292 1168.4 14068
U.S.SI 899.0 854.5 10289

CH,4 fm Rice Culdvadon (Tg CHI)
China 24.3 5.5 37.7
India 31.8 7.3 49.4

CH4 Enteric Fermentaton (Tg
CIL) 7.0 6.0 92

USA 10.3 8.8 13.6
India __.__...

N20 frm Fertili (rg N)
China 0.33 0.0021 0.47
U.SA 0.28 0.0015 0.33
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